This paper describes the mutual consistency maintenance mechanism used in a prototype Data Traffic Management System (DTMS), which was designed and implemented to integrate several independent and stand-alone data systems owned by the U. S. Army, Corp of Engineers (CE). The major design constraints were that no modification to the data systems involved were. allowed and that the update to each duplicate copy was to be handled as automatically as possible and in a manner approved by the manager of the system containing the copy. The capabilities of the prototype DTMS and the Mutual Consistency Maintenance Subsystem are discussed. The linkage directory used to support mutual consistency maintenance and the mutual consistency maintenance mechanism are described.
I. Introduction
In many distributed systems, duplicate copies of files or records are kept in individual sites for reasons ranging from improvement in reliability and query response time to preservation of independent ownership of information gathered at different sites. Many update schemes have been developed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] to ensure mutual consistency. It is typical to assume that the individual sites are connected via dedicated lines in the absence of network and host failures and that updates to all sites can be carried out automatically under the control of a distributed database management system or a distributed operating system. This paper describes the mutual consistency maintenance mechanism used in a prototype Data Traffic Management System (DTMS), which was designed and implemented to integrate several independent and stand-alone data systems owned by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE). Some of these data systems reside on a single host computer, but others are on remote hosts. Communication facilities provided to support host-to-host communication consist primarily of dial-up lines. Moreover, different data systems are operated and maintained by different organizations. Because authorization and access rights reside with the database managers and users of the individual data systems, it is not always possible to update duplicate copies automatically.
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The purpose of this work was to develop and test operating procedures that can be expanded and modified so as to be applicable in the implementation of an operational version of a BTMS serving a dozen or more major data systems. To provide the necessary background, Section II discusses the capabilities of the prototype DTMS, in general, and of the Mutual ·Consistency Maintenance Subsystem (MCMS), specifically. Section III describes the structure of the linkage directory that was implemented to support mutual consistency maintenance. Section IV describes the architecture of the MCMS. Section V describes the mutual consistency maintenance mechanism used in the prototype MCMS. Our conclusions are summarized in Section VI.
n. Background and Mission
The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE) gathers and maintains massive amounts of information to support decision making, project planning, and project monitoring. This information is stored in a large number of stand-alone, independent database systems, each of which is designed and implemented to support the needs and requirements of the organization which collects and maintains the data. Much of this data is duplicated in one or more systems. However, there is only one primary copy of any data item at any time. The permission to update any copy of the data item resides with the database manager of the system containing the copy. Currently, updates to all duplicate copies of an item for the purpose of mutual consistency maintenance are applied manually upon receipt of information detailing the update that has been applied to the primary copy. This process is timeconsuming and liable to error.
In order to provide a more effective mutual consistency maintenance mechanism as well as a coherent interface to support report generation based on information residing in more than one data system, the Corps of Engineers contracted for the design and implementation of a prototype Data Traffic Management System (DTMS). Two major design~onstraints were that no modifications to the data systems involved were allowed and that updates to duplicate copies triggered by an update of the primary copy were to be handled as automatically as possible, with minimum user intervention. The primary objective of this pilot project was that the procedures and mechanisms developed and tested in the prototype should be readily usable in an operational version of the DTMS.
Report Generator
were chosen to be served by the prototype MCMS in order to demonstrate that the mechanisms used in the prototype MCMS can enforce mutual consistency between data systems both on and not on the DTMS host.
The report generation portion of the prototype DTMS is in the design stage. Various design alternatives are being considered.
Commercially available dictionary/directory systems are being evaluated to determine their suitability to be the basis of the DTMS dictionary/directory system. Facilities to support file extraction and transfer from remote systems are being investigated.
Implementation of a sophisticated report generator that fetches and integrates data from remote sites must await construction of better intersite linkages than the dial-up mechanisms currently available.
Throughout our discussion, an update of a data item means specifically an update of the primary copy of the data item. The user who initiates an update is called the originating u~er. A transaction to update a duplicate copy of a data item triggered by an update of the primary copy of the data item is referred to as a triggered-update (tram action). The data system which contains the primary copy of an updated data item is called the lending data~y~tem. A data system which contains a duplicate copy of the data item and to which a triggered update is sent is called a receiving data~y~tem.
ill. Structure of the Linkage Directory
The directory used in the prototype DTMS consists of two subdirectories, the linkage directory and the dictionary/ directory. The dictionary/directory contains all pertinent facts (including relationships among items) about all of the data items in the data systems served by the DTMS. It is used to support standard and ad hoc report generation and query processing that requires access to data stored in more than one data system. The characteristics of the dictionary/directory system are discussed in (7).
The purpose of the linkage directory is to provide information on where duplicate copies of data items are stored and information on how triggered updates to each copy of the data items should be handled [8) . A primary design objective of this directory is that it may be searched fast and efficiently. Hence, a minimal amount of data required to support mutual consistency maintenance is stored here. For example, metadata on any data item are kept in the linkage directory only when it is known to DTMS that there are two or more copies of the data item stored in the data systems served by DTMS. The MCMS is. implemented to enforce mutual consistency between AMPRSII, CAPCES, and DEACONS, as shown by the solid boxes in Figure 1 . As indicated by the arrows, the primary copies of the data items are in AMPRSII; triggered updates are to be applied to CAPCES and DEACONS. MCMS is being expanded to include the DD Form 1391 processor among the data systems served. These data systems > Triggered updates Data accesses
The linkage directory consists of 4 segments with a total of ten fields. Its hierarchical structure is as shown in Figure 2 . The key field of the DATABASE segment is DB_NAME (database name). For every data system served by the DTMS, there is an occurrence of a DATABASE segment with its name in the key field. For each duplicated data item in this data system, there is one occurrence of the child segment, MAIN. The MAIN segment is keyed by the ITEM_NAME field, which contains the name used to identify the data item in the data system. The values in the other fields, ITEM_DESCRI, ITEM]ORMAT, USER_ID and UPDATEYRO, provide information on the format in which the data item is stored, the user who is responsible for updating the item, and the name of the DTMS procedure which updates this item in the data system. These metadata are used to aid in the form ulation of triggered update transactions for this data item. The names of the data systems in which the data item is duplicated and its names in these data systems are specified by the metadata in the child LINK segments. The fields in the MISC segments are reserved fields for later expansion. In the prototype linkage directory, the MISC field is sometimes used to keep special comments. For example, when a data item has two duplicate copies in the same receiving data system, this fact is noted here. simply invoke the bulk-loading procedure. The bulk-loading procedure carries out a number of integrity checks, and any errors discovered are logged into an error listing for subsequent correction.
IV. Mutual Consistency Maintenance Subsystem
The general architecture of the MCMS is as shown in Figure 3 . For each of the data systems served by DTMS, there is an update capture procedure (UCP) and a triggered update transaction handling procedure (TUTHP). There is an input-file generation procedure (IFGP) common to all data systems served by DTMS. Briefly, the roles played by the different procedures in mutual consistency maintenance are as follows: The UCP of each data system determines whether any update transaction originated in the system requires that triggered updates be carried out in other data systems. When triggered updates are required, the IFGP is called to find the information required to formulate the triggered-update transactions to the receiving data systems. When the TUTHP of a data system is called, the triggered updates are carried out in the manner approved by the database manager of that system. This MCMS architecture avoids implementing n(n-l) procedures to handle triggered updates from each of the n potential sending data systems to each of the (n-l) potential receiving data systems. The UCP's of the different data systems differ only in the manner in which they interface with the sending data systems. Hence, n different UCP's may be required in the worst case. Triggered updates to different data systems may be carried out automatically or semiautomatically by DTMS, or manually with the help of DTMS. In any case, at most n different TUTHP's are required. For each data item updated in the sending data system, a procedure is called to look up the item in the linkage directory, to determine whether this data item is duplicated elsewhere and to retrieve the names of the receiving data systems and the corresponding names of the data item in these data systems. The linkage directory is accessed again to create each triggered update transaction. For this purpose, each data item to be updated is looked up under the receiving data system entry to determine its name and format within that system, the user responsible for updating it (hereafter referred to as the re,ponaible u,er of the data item), and the DTMS procedure that can be called to update the item.
Since the linkage directory is central to mutual consistency enforcement, it is important to keep the directory accurate and up-to-date. For this purpose, a menu-driven procedure for addition and modification of the linkage directory and a batch procedure for bulk loading of the directory have been implemented. Using the menu-driven linkage directory maintenance procedure to modify the directory in,teractively, the user is prompted to enter all the necessary information in order to assure the consistency of the directory [9] . It is envisioned that the primary uses of this interactive procedure are to add information on newly identified cODies of a few items. or to uDdate item names or formats. For more efficient bulk loading, the user may first create a properly formatted input file of updates and then
Input Files
The result generated by the VCP and IFGP for each update transaction is a (triggered-update tranlOction) input file for each receiving data system. Each input file contains complete information needed by the receiving data system to carry out the triggered updates of all data items whose primary copies were updated by the update transaction. Generally, new values, formats, names, and access paths of the data items in the receiving data system are included in the input file. The new values of data items are supplied by the VCP and the other information on the data items contained in the input file are filled in by the IFGP.
Because the manner in which triggered updates to different receiving data systems is handled may be different, the contents and the formats of the input files may be different for different receiving data systems. In the case where the DTMS is allowed to carry out triggered updates to the system automatically or semiautomatically, the input file is used directly as the input to the TVTHP of that system. In the-case where the database manager insists that each triggered-update transaction to his data system be formulated and submitted manually, the information contained in the input file may be used to aid the user in formulating the transaction.
Update Capture and Input File Generation
Depending on the manner in which the sending data system is interfaced to DTMS, the VCP of a data system may extract information on updates carried out in the system from update transaction files or from history files maintained by the system on past updates. The VCP might also extract update information by monitoring the interactive work sessions during which update transactions are entered. The VCP may be waked up to run by the DTMS monitor at regular time intervals. Alternatively, it may be waked up by a notification signal from the sending data system at the time when an update is carried out in that system.
When the VCP of a sending data system runs, it captures all relevant information on each of the update transactions. By consulting the linkage directory, the VCP determines whether the update transaction involves data items duplicated in other data systems so that triggered updates of these data items are required. When some data items are found to be duplicated in a receiving system, the VCP places the new values of these data items in the input file of that receiving data system. After this process is completed for all the receiving data systems, the VCP calls the IFGP. The parameters passed to the IFGP include the names of the receiving data systems and the locations of the corresponding input files.
For each data item contained in an input file identified by the calling VCP, the IFGP accesses the linkage directory to find the format, name, the responsible user, and the access path of the data item in the receiving system. This information is also used by the IFGP to carry out any format translation needed to complete the input file.
Triggered Update Transaction Handling
When the TVTHP of a receiving system is called, each 599 input file generated for that system since the last call is processed in turn. A triggered-update transaction may be submitted automatically by DTMS to the receiving data system. In this case, the appropriately formulated update transaction is generated by the TVTHP based on the information in the input file. Alternatively, when the triggered updates are carried out under user control, information such as the new and old values of each data item is presented to the responsible user. (In this case, information such as the old values can be obtained only from the receiving data system. They are retrieved by the TVTHP from the system.) The user may choose to have the triggered update carried out, deferred, or rejected. If he chooses to carry out the triggered update, the triggered update is submitted for him. On the other hand, if he chooses not to carry out the triggered update, he is prompted to type in reasons for his action. In either case, the acknowledgement sent to the originating user contains information on his action and the reasons he has given.
In the case where the triggered update transactions to a receiving data system are handled completely automatically by MCMS, the TVTHP of that system is called by the IFGP when an input file is completed. Alternatively, when triggered updates are handled in batch mode, the TVTHP is periodically awakened. When a triggered update transaction is submitted to and carried out by the receiving data system, the duplicate copy in that system is updated. Clearly, triggered updates should not in turn trigger more updates. Hence, a fully automatic system would require some method, such as a flag in the linkage directory indicating which is the primary copy, to prevent cyclic update triggering.
In the following section, two methods to handle triggered updates implemented in the prototype MCMS are described. These methods illustrate how triggered updates are handled semiautomatically or manually under user supervision when the database managers of the receiving data systems will not allow triggered updates to be carried out automatically. An example of how the VCP of a data system interfaces with a sending data system is described.
v. Mechanism Implemented in Prototype MCMS
The prototype MCMS was designed and implemented to maintain mutual consistency between AMPRSII and CAPCES and between AMPRSII and DEACONS. These two components of the subsystem are referred to as the AMPRSIIto-CAPCES link and AMPRSII-to-DEACONS link, respectively. In these cases, the senqing data system is AMPRSII. The receiving data system is either CAPCES or DEACONS. Procedures were coded in a combination of COBOL and the FOCVS data manipulation language. The mechanism used to maintain mutual consistency in the prototype DTMS can handle only one type of updates, namely value modification. It was felt that the implementation of this mechanism was adequate to demonstrate feasibility. To generalize the mechanism to handle other types of updates (item insertions and deletions, for example) would have involved writing a lot more code with little gain of understanding in the general principles involved.
Interface to AMPRSn
When an AMPRSII user enters an update, the information required to carry it out is placed in an update transaction file. This file is processed when the actual update to the AMPRSII data system is carried out. This may be either immediately after the transaction is submitted or after it has been batched together with other update transactions. The AMPRSII UCP interfaces with AMPRSII via the AMPRSII update transaction file. At regular intervals, the AMPRSII UCP copies the update transaction file from the AMPRSII user space into the DTMS space. By processing the update transaction file, the iJcp determines the data items updated and their new values.
Triggered Update Handling in the AMPRSll-to-CAPCES Link.
When the receiving data system is CAPCES, the input file generated by the UCP and the IFGP for each update transaction contains the data listed in Figure 4 . Since the CAPCES database manager does not allow completely automatic triggered updates, a corresponding ducription file is also partially generated by the IFGP. The description file, as shown in Figure 5 , is completed by the CAPCES TUTHP by accessing CAPCES. This file is used as a part of the message which is displayed for the responsible user. It is also inserted in the acknowledgement message sent by the DTMS to the originating AMPRSII user. For every data item in the description file displayed to him, the responsible CAPCES user is given the choice of having the copy of the data item in CAPCES updated as in AMPRSII, refusing to carry out the update, or deferring the update until some later time. If his choice is to update the data item, the update to CAPCES is automatically carried out for him. Otherwise, he is prompted to type in reasons for refusal or deferral. In the following, the interaction between the CAPCES user and the DTMS are described.
(1). Informing the CAPCES User. The CAPCES user is notified of an incoming message from DTMS immediately upon sign-on. A message with the following format is displayed on his terminal when he signs on.
DTMS MESSAGES ARE WAITING. DO YOU WANT MESSAGES DISPLAYED! (2). Display of Description File and Prompt for Action.
The user responds by typing in yes (or y) or no (or n).
(i). If "no" is the response, the short message and the description file(s) are stored for the user. The short message in (1) is displayed each time he signs on.
(ii). If the user types "yes", the terminal displays the following messages: In the case of 2 or 3, the user types in reasons for rejection or deferral of the update of the data items in CAPCES.
(ii). In the case where the user response is 4, descriptions of the data items are displayed one at a time. For each data item displayed, the user is prompted to type in his choice of action. Examples of the terminal displays and user responses are shown in Figure 6 . Lines in upper case letters are displayed by the system and lines in lower case letters are user responses.
(4). Completion of All Triggered Updates. For each triggered update transaction to be carried out in CAPCES, there is a message formatted as described in (2.ii) waiting to be read by the CAPCES user. For each message, steps (2) and (3) are repeated until the following message appears. is that of an Air Force project, the transaction file is written into the input file generated for DEACONS. In this case, the input file is in the same format as that of the AMPRSII update transaction file.
NO MORE MESSAGES
The DEACONS input files are processed as follows: The linkage dictionary is checked to see if a transaction updates an item that requires a triggered update to DEACONS. For all such transactions, the project identifier is written to a file for further processing. This file is sorted by project identifier and duplicates are deleted. For each project identifier, a set of data element values are retrieved from AMPRSII. These values are converted to the formats of the corresponding data elements in DEACONS. They are then combined with the project identifier and written to an output file in a suitable format for automated processing by DEACONS. This output file is then spooled to the DEACONS user ID (on the DTMS host), from which it may be retrieved by the DEACONS user and applied to the DEACONS database. The details on the design and implementation of the AMPRSII-to-DEACONS link can be found in [10] .
v. Summary and Conclusions
This paper describes the prototype DTMS designed and implemented by the Department of Computer Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, for the Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory. The work on the prototype DTMS was carried out to demonstrate the feasibility of creating a DTMS which would serve as a control point to coordinate and integrate the major data systems owned and accessed by the Corps of Engineers. Once the feasibility of these procedures has been demonstrated, the prototype implementations can be expanded and modified so as to be applicable to the dozen or so major data systems to be served by DTMS.
Theoretically, the problem of maintaining consistency among copies of data items distributed among several data systems presents no major problems. Many solutions have been proposed and implemented for this purpose. The lesson learned in this project is that the ideal solution to a problem may not be implementable in a real situation, not because of technical difficulties but because of political constraints. The design of the prototype DTMS was constrained in that no modifications to the data systems served by DTMS were allowed and that different triggered update handling mechanisms, as demanded by the managers of the data systems, had to be provided. Sometimes, as in the case of the AMPRSII-to-CAPCES link, the requirement that both sending and receiving system users (as well as the manager of the DTMS) be kept fully informed every step of the way led to complexities that were not obvious when the project was begun.
The design and implementation of the facilities needed to carry out several examples of DTMS processing were completed under this project. These facilities provide a general framework within which the mutual consistency maintenance mechanism can be tailored to meet the demands of the individual data systems. The major tasks accomplished include the implementation of the linkage directory to support mutual consistency maintenance and a semiautomatic triggered update handling mechanism. The linkage directory, along with the procedures for its search and maintenance, can VALUE IN AMPRSII VALUE IN AMPRSII NAME IN AMPRSII NAME IN AMPRSII (5). Acknowledgement to AMPRSII User. For each triggered update transaction acted upon by the CAPCES user, an acknowledgment message is sent to the AMPRSII user identified in the user name field of the description file. This acknowledgement message informs the AMPRSII user which action has been taken by the responsible CAPCES user. In case any of the updates are rejected, the user not only sees the reasons for the rejection but also has the option of requesting assistance from the DTMS office.
After a triggered update is acted upon by the responsible CAPCES user, the content of the description file for that update is kept in one or more history files. More specifically, one history file contains information on updates in which some or all items were accepted. There are also two "wait" files, one of which contains descriptions of updates which were entirely or in part deferred or rejected and the other contains information in machine-readable form on deferred transactions, so that they can be processed later.
Triggered Update Handling in the AMPRSII-to-DEACONS Link DEACONS is the data system containing information on Air Force design and construction projects. Since the manager of DEACONS does not permit DTMS software to be resident on the DEACONS host computer, the AMPRSII-to-DEACONS triggered updates must be applied to DEACONS in batch mode. Specifically, the DEACONS manager wants simply a complete project description created from AMPRSII data and placed in a file for DEACONS whenever any of the data items pertaining to an Air Force design and construction project are changed in AMPRSII. Hence, there are no DTMS interactions with the DEACONS user or direct applications of the updates as in the AMPRSII-to-CAPCES link. A "triggered update transaction" in the case of the AMPRSIIto-DEACONS link is therefore handled in the following manner: 
